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Non-technical summary 
 
 

Sabratha is one of the major centres of Tripolitania in the west of Libya. The site was 
founded as Punic outpost, as an emporium and developed monumentally in the 
Roman and Byzantine periods. It was continuously occupied until the early Islamic 
period or at least until the 10th century. Numerous archaeological investigations and 
conservation work were carried out at the site during the 20th century.  
 
The site was awarded World Heritage status in 1982 however it has been placed on 
the list of World Heritage site in Danger. This is due to damage to the site by several 
armed conflicts in September and October of 2016. The site is managed by the 
Department of Antiquities (DOA) of Libya, who are a government body consisting of 
heritage professionals who manage and maintain state monuments in care.  
 
Among the numerous and impressive monuments at the site, located in the east of the 
ancient city, is the theatre, which was most likely built between the end of the 2nd and 
the beginning of the 3rd century (Caputo 1959). Unfortunately, conflict damage and 
political upheaval during 2016 resulted in significant damage of the site of Sabratha. 
Control of migrants sheltering in the city and political upheaval saw the site at the 
centre of an armed conflict with an entire part of the city the place of a fierce battle. 
The theatre was used as a shield and was therefore heavily affected by the crossfire.  
Initial evaluation of the impact of the theatre was carried out in 2018 which concluded 
that significant damage was evident throughout the theatre structure because of the 
impact of the 2016 conflict. However more detailed analysis whilst required, was not 
possible due to the inability for impact assessment experts to access the site.  
 
The significant damage and changes to the theatre urgently require conservation and 
consolidation in order to stabilise and preserve the monument. The DOA plan to 
restore the monument however it in imperative that a Heritage Impact Assessment is 
conducted, prior to restoration.  
 
Therefore, a pilot study The Sabratha Heritage Protection project, funded by Gerda 
Henkel Stiftung Patrimonies in collaboration with the DOA of Libya was established. 
The project was developed in order to document surface damage and overall stability 
of the theatre at Sabratha and inform an impact assessment of the monument. In turn 
this assessment would form the baseline methodology for future impact assessments 
for the whole site.   
A number of new surveys were carried out at the site including a photogrammetry 
survey of the whole of the theatre. Analysis of the 3-dimensional outputs of the survey 
to identify areas of damage. Followed by targeted sampling and survey of the areas 
of impact of understand and document subsurface damage and structural integrity of 
the monument.  
 
Analysis of the newly collected data have identified regions within the theatre that have 
undergone ballistic impact are weaker that those that have not. Two distinct areas of 
the theatre, the outer east and west wall of the monument have been most weakened 
by not only ballistic impact but also temperature and salinity ingress.  Other parts of 
the monument although aesthetically damaged are less weakened by comparison 
structurally. Finally, the greatest area of structural weakness has been identified on 



 

 

the western outer wall. This area was previously conserved using a plaster material. 
However, it is evident that this material is brittle and has not provided lasting structural 
integrity in the face of ballistic impact and natural weathering. Thus demonstrating the 
requirement for new methods of conservation and preservation at the site to protect this 
World Heritage status site.   
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Impact assessment of the Theatre of Sabratha, 
Tripolitania 

Libya  

Scientific Report on the Evaluation of the Impacts of Bullets on the 
Theatre of Sabratha and the Overall Stability of the Monument  

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Conditions summary present at the site and its environs  

1.1.1 Sabratha is one of the major centres of Tripolitania (west of Libya) see Figure 1. It was 
founded as a Punic outpost, as an emporium and developed monumentally in the Roman 
and Byzantine periods. It continued to be occupied in the early Islamic period or at least 
until the 10th century. The site has been extensively excavated, with the first recorded 
excavations beginning during the Italian colonial period, directed by Renato Bartoccini and 
Giacomo Guidi in 1928. Among the most impressive monuments of the site, located to the 
east of the ancient city, is the theatre, which was most likely built between the end of the 
2nd and the beginning of the 3rd century (Caputo 1959). The monument was excavated 
(non-strati graphically) in 1928 by Guidi. The standing scaenae frons results from a large-
scale restoration, using original stones carried out during the Italian colonial period (see 
section below for details). The anastylosis of the theatre was initiated by Guidi in 1934-
1936, and after his death completed by Caputo (1936-1937). The structure is impressive 
and among the best preserved in the Roman world. Part of the frons scene was elevated 
using reused materials found surrounding the site.  From 1934 to 1936 they worked 
specifically to collect the majority of remains of the original blocks and pieces of decoration 
of the scaenae frons of the theatre. Specific attention was paid in the selection of the 
materials to be used to integrate the missing parts, as they wanted them to be clearly visible 
(intentionally they did not integrate them to the decoration and left them visible (for instance 
they used smaller blocks and they left them unworked). The restoration also extended to 
the cavea, but here the new blocks are visually so similar to the original stonework that they 
are indistinguishable as replacement blocks. 

1.1.2 Reasons for such a deep intervention of restoration were:  

 The plan to utilise the theatre for public events ;  

 The desire by the governor of Libya, Italo Balbo, to reinstate the 
monumentality of the Roman Empire through building (he saw the 
reconstruction in Gypsum models at the exhibition which took place in 
Tripoli in 1933).  

1.1.3 The standing scaenae frons contains three levels, with different types of orders and niches. 
It also preserves the reliefs decorating the podium of the stage.   

1.1.4 The site of Sabratha was awarded World Heritage status in 1982, however since 2016 it 
has been placed on the list of World Heritage sites in Danger. This danger list is designed 
to inform the international community of conditions which threaten the very characteristics 
for which the site was inscribed on the World Heritage List. The purpose of the ‘danger list’ 
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is to publicise threats to World Heritage Sites in the hope to encourage and galvanise 
corrective action.  

1.1.5 The site is managed by the Department of Antiquities (DOA) of Libya who are a government 
body made up of heritage professionals who manage and maintain archaeological and 
heritage sites throughout Libya. 

1.2 The Events 

1.2.1 Despite its protected status UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the best preserved 
Roman sites in the Mediterranean, the site was not spared during the conflict that took place 
in the ancient site in 2017 between ISIS militias and the AIOR brigades (Anti-Isis Operation 
Room), resulting in the heavy damage. On that occasion de director of the Department of 
Antiquities (Dr Mohamed Al Falos) wrote to all the foreign mission in Libya calling for a 
cease fire (https://libyatimes.net/news/36-sabratha-war-rages-between-salafists-lifg). 
Furthermore, the director of UNESCO, Irina Bokova, made a call for the fighting to halt all 
armed violence (https://whc.unesco.org/en/news/1714/). The fighting occurred for a period 
of three week in the area around and inside the Roman city of Sabratha and took place in 
numerous sections of the Roman town (Figure 2). 

1.3 Summary of the Project  

1.3.1 The major impact was on the theatre, whose scaena was used as a shield and is visibly 
impacted by the bullets. The structure, mostly reconstructed using some of the original 
materials by the Italians, has been heavily damaged. The damage by the bullets can 
deteriorate quickly, but without an accurate assessment the effective impact of the fighting 
cannot be measured. Moreover, as the conservation and anastilosys of the building 
occurred over 60 years ago, the solidity of the structure may have already been 
compromised, and the additional damage by the crossfire can have impacted on the 
structural resistance of the theatre. For this reason the Department of Antiquities of Libya 
asked Anna Leone and Lisa Mol to collaborate with the local archaeologists to apply their 
combined methodologies that they have developed in previous projects.  

1.3.2 To meet this aim, for the first time they have applied a new field approach here with the 
support of Mahmoud Hadia and Ahmed Masoud  (Department of Antiquity of Libya) to 
create: 

 Detailed documentation of the theatre for the analysis and the 
conservation planning 

 A detailed assessment of the impact of the conflict 

 An initial structural assessment of the whole monument 

1.3.3 This new methodology has combined a specific archaeological and structural 
documentation that Leone has developed in past projects to support assessment (see 
Leone et al. 2020) with the ground breaking methodology developed by Lisa Mol on the 
impact of bullets on stones (see Mol et al, 2017; Mol and Gomes-Heraz, 2018; Gilbert et al, 
2019), the deterioration processes driven by environmental conditions (e.g. the weather and 
climate) and the salinity and the deterioration determined by the time is a priority before any 
intervention of restoration is planned. Leone and Mol were supported by Patricia Voke and 
Oscar Gilbert. This is the first ever produced report taking into account all these elements 
together to serve as essential document to plan the restoration of the monument.   
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2 THE STATEMENT OF OUTSTANDING UNIVERSAL VALUE 

2.1 Summary  

2.1.1 The universal value of the monument is very high, as attested to by the inclusion of Sabratha 
in the UNESCO World Heritage Site List which the monument is an important part of. Due 
to the current political climate of Libya, and the armed conflict events which occurred on the 
site, Sabratha has now been included on the list of the UNESCO WHS in Danger. This 
inclusion was activated under Article 11(4) of the UNESCO convention 
(https://whc.unesco.org/en/conventiontext/#Article11). The Department of Antiquities of 
Libya is actively working to remove the country from the list, and the project of 
documentation of the damage of the theatre is part of the documentation required. ok 

3 DETAILS OF HOW ALTERNATIVES TO CHANGES ARE BEING CONSIDERED  

3.1.1 The changes inflicted on the monument by the recent events could have had a major impact 
on the stability of the monument, which is the central concern of this project. The DOA is 
planning the restoration of the monument, and this cannot be planned and executed until 
the Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) is fully conducted. We are therefore carrying out the 
evaluation of ballistic impacts on the theatre as well as the ensuing changes to the structural 
stability of the monument.  

4 PROPOSED METHODOLOGY FOR HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENT  

4.1 Summary 

4.1.1 Prior to any restoration work, focussed primarily on the theatre and several other key 
structural elements of the ancient city, further archaeological research and surveys are 
required. This additional survey work is fundamental to understanding not only the surface 
damage to the monument but any underlying (i.e. subsurface) concerns as well. Before any 
restoration work can be carried it is essential to evaluate the destruction caused by each 
impact on the monument and assess if this damage is compromising the stability of the 
monument theatre as a whole. It is essential this work is done now to avoid its longer-term 
degradation and deterioration of the monument.  This new phase of work will determine 
surface and subsurface structural strength loss associated with ballistic and small missile 
impacts. Documenting these damages is essential in order to proceed with the restoration 
and to form a clear understanding of the different possible interventions and their long-term 
ramifications. This will also offer the opportunity to evaluate the structural stability of the 
theatre, since many years have passed since the restoration. 

4.1.2 The work is conducted in collaboration with the DOA of Libya and funded by Gerda Henkel 
Stiftung Patrimonies. The project is directed by Professor Anna Leone, Durham University 
and Dr Lisa Mol, UWE, supported by Oscar Gilbert (UWE) and Patricia Voke (Durham 
University – Wessex Archaeology).  Due to the current travel restrictions and global 
challenges the project was adapted by team members in the UK to provide remote training 
and technical support for the members of the DOA – Libya (Mahmoud Hadia and Ahmed 
Masoud) who carried out the survey and data collection. This intervention is timely as the 
political climate in Libya has now improved, the site is accessible and secure and it is hoped 
that restoration of the monuments will happen in due course. However, prior to the 
restoration some more detailed recording and evaluation need to be conducted, in order to 
fully understand the situation, beyond the clear damage on the surface of the monument.   

https://whc.unesco.org/en/conventiontext/#Article11
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4.2 Project aims 

 Undertake detailed photogrammetry of the theatre and other structures 
with a drone, creating creation of 3D models, using archival data 
mapping, archival data and integrate new data with archival material all 
the information into a GIS data-base, to manage the next steps of the 
recording and analysis  

 Complete an evaluation of the size and the type of damage created by 
each individual bullet impact and a measurement of the impact crater 

 Sampling and analysis of the stones to evaluate the effective impact. 
This includes mapping of likely subsurface damage based on stone type, 
condition, calibre of impact and angle of impact, and associated likely 
deterioration risk 

 Mapping will be collated using GIS, which will serve as digital tool to 
continue the monitoring of the theatre as well as plan the future work 

 Using the 3D model and the elevations to carry out a structural 
evaluation of the monument 

4.2.1 The project was developed in three phases:  

 Part 1 – documentation of the theatre, using drone, photogrammetry and 
3D modelling to create elevations to be used for the data collection and 
analysis  

 Part 2 – quantitative evaluation of the bullet impacts and structural 
stability of the monument.  

 Part 3 – Overall assessment of collated data  

 

5 PART 1 – RECORDING THE MONUMENT  

Documentation of the theatre - 3D modelling and basic photogrammetry to support 
the data collection and analysis  

 

5.1 Aerial survey and mapping strategy  

5.1.1 Due to the height of the remains of the buildings, numerous areas would be inaccessible to 

ground based photogrammetry. Aerial photogrammetry was deemed the most efficient and 

robust methodology in order to capture the entirety of the theatre at Sabratha. One of the 

proposed training outcomes of the project was to include training in Unmanned Aerial 

Vehicles (UAV’s). This was to enhance training previously provided on a training course 

completed between 2018-2019 in Tunisia (Training in Action – Leone et al 2020). Due to 

the severe barriers for face to face training as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, online 

training materials, content and guidance were developed in order to ensure quality data 

collection and training.  

5.2 Data collection and survey strategy  

5.2.1 In order to produce a high quality, 3D model of the theatre at Sabratha which could be 
rigorously assessed for any structural damage, it was decided that aerial photogrammetry 

http://www.traininginaction.org/uav-training-2019/
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would be the most suitable method (Balletti et al 2015 and Bakirman et al 2020). This 
method involves taking multiple aerial images of a feature or in this case a structure and 
using them to create a digitized high-resolution 2D and 3D model from which accurate 
measurements can be produced. As the theatre is an architecturally complicated, multi-
faceted structure it was imperative that hundreds of photographs were taken at multiple 
angles in order to ensure complete coverage and accuracy of the model. The most efficient 

method to do this was to employ a camera on a UAV to complete numerous flights paths 
around the theatre in order to thus collecting the necessary images. The images were 
collected using a DJI Mavic 2 Pro UAV with a Mavic 2 Pro Camera (Camera sensor: 
Effective pixels 20 million, 35 mm lens, still image size 5472×3648, photo format JPEG/DNG 
(RAW) – Plate 1).  

 
Plate 1: DJI Mavic 2 Pro UAV carrying out photographic survey at Sabratha (credits: Mahmoud 

Hadia, Ahmed Masoud) 
 

5.2.2 The theatre itself comprises a number of features which might cause limitations to the 
overall quality of the final model; examples of this issues include (but are not limited to) 

 The size of the monument, requiring numerous flights 

 The complex nature of the decorative masonry 

 Changes in natural light and shade due to complexity of the monument 
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 Health and safety and access points  

 
Plate 2: Example of detailed masonry of the Scaenae Frons, Theatre, Sabratha (credits: 

Mahmoud Hadia, Ahmed Masoud) 
5.2.3 The numerous archways and covered passageways creating a mixture of shade and bright 

sun light, as well as the overall height of the monument, posed difficulties in the collection 
of high-quality photos suitable for 3D modelling. In order to try to mitigate some of these 
problems it was decided that the monument should only be captured during sunrise and 
sunset in order to limit the influence of shadow and shade. This approach was also 
preferable for health and safety reasons as the midday temperatures and thermal winds 
were too high for safe drone deployment. The complex nature of the building itself required 
a number of different types of flight patterns. These included flight paths on a north to south 
and east to west orientation, and a number of circular flights at different altitudes to try and 
ensure every angle of the structure was photographed. These flight paths or flight missions 

were developed using an application called Pix4dcapture which is an open source 
application (Barbasiewicz et al 2018). This application assists the user to design a specific 
flight path which is uploaded to the UAV and subsequently flown autonomously. The 
application is used to easily define the size of a mission, duration of the flight, and number 
of total flights required to complete the project. There is the option to customize all mapping 
parameters including image overlap, camera angle and flight altitude to ensure complete 
photographic coverage. Flight missions were developed with the UK and Libyan partners 
and seven flights were undertaken to record the monument. These included double gridded 
missions flown in two directions; circular flights around the monument at different times of 
the day and a number of manually flown flights to photograph specific elevations and 
structural features (Plate 3).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.pix4d.com/product/pix4dcapture
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Plate 3: Example of flight planning mission using Pix4dCapture over the Theatre, Sabratha  

 

Table 1 Flight Mission Details  

Flight 
Number 

Drone Mission 
type  

Altitude  Camera 
Angle 

Overlap Dimensions  Date GSD 

Flight 1  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mavic 
2 Pro 
 

Double 
gridded  

35 m 70◦ 72% 

front 

overlap 

and 

80%  

125 x 105 m 28/10/2020 1.22 cm/pxd 

Flight 2 Circular  10 m 70◦ 4◦ 
image 
overlap 

138 x 116 m 29/10/2020 1.27 cm/px 

Flight 3 Circular  10 m 70◦ 4◦ 
image 
overlap 

138 x 116 m 29/10/2020 1.27 cm/px 

Flight 4 Circular  10 m 70◦ 4◦ 
image 
overlap 

138 x 116 m 29/10/2020 1.27 cm/px 

Flight 5  
Manual 
flight  
 

 
 
10 – 35 
m 
 

 
 
45◦ 
 

 
 
N/A 
 

 
 
N/A 
 

05/12/2020  
 
N/A 

Flight 6 05/12/2020 

Flight 7 05/12/2020 

 

5.2.4 Following the initial set of flights carried out in October 2020 the aerial images for Flights 1 
– 4 were uploaded from the Libyan team to the UK team via cloud sharing. The images 
were initially processed in order to assess the model and identify if any additional images 
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were required. The initial assessment identified that further images were required of several 
wall elevations. These areas were re-photographed in December 2020. Over 800 images 
were captured between the seven flights providing complete photographic coverage of the 
theatre.  

5.3 Ground control points and survey locations  

5.3.1 The UAV (DJI Mavic 2 Pro) that was used to collect the aerial imagery has an internal global 
positioning system (GPS) that allows for autonomous flight paths, uploaded via a third-party 
flight planning application (Pix4dCapture). This GPS also ensures that each aerial image 
that is taken will have associated coordinates so that images can be globally positioned. 
However, the accuracy of this GPS is several metres and not detailed enough quality for 
the positioning and measurements required for structural damage analysis. Therefore, 
Ground Control Points (GCP’s) were employed to enhance positional accuracy. For aerial 
survey applications GCPs, are typically required as they enhance the positioning and 
accuracy of the mapping output (Oniga, Breaban 2020). GCP’s are marked points on the 
ground that have a known geographic location. In aerial surveying a drone can be used to 
collect photos of the survey area. If used, GCP’s must be visible in these aerial photos. The 
location of the GCP’s must then be surveyed using high detailed survey equipment either 
DGPS or total station. The precise location of the GCPs are then integrated with the aerial 
photographs in specialist software in order to produce an accurately scaled and located 3D 
model. Due to the size and complexity of the theatre it was determined 20 GCPs should be 
distributed throughout the site (Plate 4 & 5).  

 

 
 

Plate 4: Example of GCP targets for improved accuracy of geo-location of data (credits: Mahmoud Hadia, 

Ahmed Masoud) 
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Plate 5: Surveying of the GCP’s with Leica GPS (credits: Mahmoud Hadia, Ahmed Masoud)  

 
5.3.2 The ground control points consisted of large A3 size targets (subdivided into black and white 

quadrants) with a nail at the centre to secure the targets to the ground.  They were placed 
on flat surfaces surrounding the main structure of the theatre and throughout the centre of 
the seating area (Plate 6). The aerial photographs were captured with the GCPs in position. 
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The location of the GCPs then were accurately surveyed with a Leica GPS 1200 base and 
rover with sub-centimetre accurate quality.  

 

Plate 6: Location and distribution of the GCP’s at the Theatre, Sabratha (credits: Mahmoud Hadia, 

Ahmed Masoud)  
 

5.3.3 The GPS was set up over existing National Bench Mark location P3 to tie into the existing 
coordinate system for the site of Sabratha in possession of the DOA. Initially the GCPs were 
recorded in WGS84 coordinate system and then later re-projected in UTM 6 (Zone 33).  

5.4 Data transferral and the complications of storage  

5.4.1 There were some complications with data transfer of all the aerial images and data storage. 
The images were uploaded to a cloud sharing storage facility in order for all participants of 
the project to be able to view and download the images. A consistent internet speed and 
power source were not consistently available for both Libyan and UK participants, creating 
a challenge for effective data transfer. However, all aerial imagery was transferred through 
the use of google drive. Future aerial photography projects which require international 
transferral of large datasets and online archival should consider this when planning 
timescales and data storage. 

5.5 Processing of Drone data and modelling  

5.5.1 All aerial photographs collected of the theatre were processed using a software called 
Pix4dmapper. This is a photogrammetry software that can transform images into accurate 
and georeferenced digital models of complex objects or features. The process involves 
taking multiple overlapping photographs of a feature. An algorithm then identifies the same 
point/feature on two or more photographs. The software then distinguishes the geometric 
intersection of the light rays and discerns where the point/feature is located 3-dimensionally. 
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5.5.2 Over 800 aerial images were captured from the UAV field survey. Initially the aerial 
photographs were processed in order to check the validity of the model and to assess 
whether any additional photography was required. The initial processing was carried out 
without GCPs’ however manual tie points (MCPs) where used to improve the accuracy of 
the model. These MCPs are features clearly identified in a number of photographs that are 
pinpointed manually and used to clarify the model the software has produced (Plate 7) 
Following the identification of a number of areas that required additional photographs due 
to irregularities in the model, three further flight missions were carried out. 

 

Plate 7: Demonstrating where further flights missions were required following initial processing 

(credits: Patricia Voke)  
 

5.5.3 Following the additional flight mission, the aerial photographs were 3- dimensionally 
modelled and geo-located using the afore mentioned GCPs as well as manual tie points. 
The initial images were collected in coordinate system: WGS84 with the outputted images 
and model projected in coordinate system: WGS 84/UTM Zone 33N (EMG96 Geoid). Of the 
800 images put into to the software 796 were calibrated, with 62 images disabled due to 
their lack of clarity of poor geolocation. The camera that was used was L1D-
20c_10.3_5472x3648_Optimized (0K8TG810120414) (RGB). The average Ground 
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Sampling Distance (GSD) of the model was 0.91 cm / 0.36 and the area Covered 0.026 
km2 / 2.6115 ha / 0.01 sq. mi. / 6.4564 acres. The overall outputs from the 3D modelling 
were: Digital Surface Model (DSM), Orthomosaic (Jpeg), Point Cloud (.las), 3D model fly 
through. 

5.6 Detailed examination of 3D model 

5.6.1 After the successful 3D modelling of the aerial imagery (Plate 8), the next step in the project 
was to investigate the model and assess the DSM for any clear signs of ballistic impacts. 
Initially during it was assumed that the DSM with a combination of aerial and targeted 
ground-based photographs would provide enough information for identifying areas of 
impact. However, it became quickly apparent that whilst the model was useful for identifying 
large areas of damage it was not detailed enough for smaller targets, such as bullet holes.  

 

 
Plate 8: 3D Digital Surface Model of the Theatre, Sabratha (credits: Patricia Voke)  

 

5.6.2 Equally, identifying small scale damage from the point cloud data was also challenging. 
Therefore, further software was required to provide a detailed examination of the model. 
The solution was to use Pix4DSurvey which combines point cloud data and aerial images 
in one display port. When a point from the cloud is highlighted the associated aerial images 
are displayed automatically. Vectorization of features in the 3D model are then possible as 
a series of points and polygons (Plate 9).  
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Plate 9: Vectorising the point cloud in Pix4dSurvey (credits: Patricia Voke)  
 

5.6.3 Detailed examination of the 3D model and photographs in Pix4DSurvey identified over 160 
individual areas of impact as a result of war damage were identified through the monument. 
These areas of impact were digitized as individual points and exported from the software 
as a .dxf file for using in Auto-CAD.  

5.7 Impact points labelled and located within the model  

5.7.1 Following the identification of the impact areas using Pix4DSurvey the exported points were 
brought into AutoCAD, a computer-aided design and drafting application. These points were 
then exported as .shp files and then imported into ArcScene along with the point cloud 3D 
model of the theatre. Through a combination of AutoCAD and ArcScene all identified impact 
points were given unique ID’s and geospatially located on scaled aerial raster’s of the 
theatre (Emmit et al 2017). Figures were then created displaying all impact points and their 
ID’s so that the team members in Libya could have a visual document to help them locate 
each area of impact for the next phase of survey and data collection (Figure 3 - 13). 

5.8 Further assessment and survey 

5.8.1 As the number of impact points was so high it was determined that a sample data set of 
these impact points should be employed to obtain indicative measurements which can be 
extrapolated across a large number of impact sites. Therefore, over 25 impact points 
throughout the site were identified for further survey. Survey locations of control stones, 
which had limited or no impact damage, were also required to provide baseline data against 
which to test the relative deterioration associated with ballistic impacts. These control 
stones also required individual ID’s and figures demonstrating their location. These figures 
were produced in Auto-CAD as well.  

5.8.2 The 3D model used for the static calculation of the scaenae frons was elaborated selecting 
about 200 photos with sufficient object scale and shot from a variety of angles in order to 
allow the software to perform a better intersection. Both photos from drone and shot from 
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the ground have been used: despite this it has been necessary to integrate the surfaces of 
several objects whose geometry was incomplete. 

 

6 PART 2 – THE DATA COLLECTION  

Quantitative evaluation of the bullet impacts and structural stability of the 
monument 

 

6.1 Identification of ballistic damage and designation of sampling sites 

6.1.1 The point cloud of the theatre site, discussed in section 5 was imported into the Pix4D 
software package, along with all the images used to generate the point cloud. Using Pix4D, 
the point cloud could be explored in three-dimensions, and areas of probable ballistic impact 
could be analysed in detail by examining the individual images used to generate the point 
cloud. This was an intuitive process, as clicking on an area of the point cloud summons the 
images associated with that region of the point cloud in the Pix4D interface. Likely ballistic 
impacts were tagged on the 3D point cloud to visualise impact clusters in three dimensions 
(Plate 10).  

 

Plate 10: A screenshot from Pix4DSurvey demonstrating the recording of probable ballistic 

impacts on the east wall of Sabratha theatre (credits: Patricia Voke)  
 

6.1.2 To identify areas of likely ballistic damage, the model and images were examined for areas 
of the monument with characteristic features of a ballistic impact into stone. Features that 
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were particularly paid attention to include a central hemispherical crater area, and radial 
fractures surrounding the impact area. Also commonly observed is a discontinuation of 
stone surface colour within the impact crater due to the removal of a case-hardened crust, 
and subsequent exposure of the underlying relatively un-weathered stone. Special attention 
was also given to any observed clustering of impacts caused by concentrated bursts of 
small-arms fire, as these could pose an enhanced risk of accelerated deterioration and 

associated destabilisation of the stonework (Plates 11 & 12). 

 

Plate 11: Impact cater and radial fracturing typical of ballistic impact (Adapted from Polanskey & 

Ahrens, 1990)  
 

 
Plate 12: Example of Impact cater and radial fracturing at Sabratha Theatre (credits: Mahmoud Hadia, 

Ahmed Masoud) 
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6.1.3 This process identified a total of over 160 probable ballistic impacts, which were evident in 
five distinct areas (Plate 13) of the theatre, designated  

 (1) East Wall  

 (2) West Wall 

 (3) Scaenae frons  

 (4) Outer Concourse   

 (5) Theatre Steps 

 

 

Plate 13: The four areas of the theatre where ballistic impact clusters were identified (Image 

adapted from www.bing.com/maps, Oscar Gilbert) 
 

6.1.4 The locations of the impact groups were used to codify the designation of impact craters, 
for example, the first impact identified on the West Wall was designated “WW_01”. The 
locations of each of these individual impacts are given in Appendix 2 (see Figure 3 & 4 - 
13).  

6.1.5 It is note-worthy that no impacts were detected on the north wall, to the rear of the Scaenae 
frons facing the coast. This clustering of impacts allows a tentative reconstruction of some 
of the fighting that took place in and around the theatre, with incoming fire being directed 
toward fighters embedded at the top of the Scaenae frons facing broadly south-east and 
returning fire causing damage to the inner portion of the outer concourse (Plate 14). 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/maps
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Plate 14: A diagram showing reconstructed exchanges of small arms fire around the theatre 

(adapted from Caputo, 1959. Oscar Gilbert) 
 

6.2 Surface Hardness Data Collection  

6.2.1 A number of studies have demonstrated the efficacy of Leeb hardness testers in assessing 
the stability of rock surfaces. The Equotip Bambino 2 measures surface rebound hardness 
by firing a 3mm tungsten ball at the target surface. A magnet inside the impact device 
passes through an induction coil as the impact device is fired and when it rebounds from 
the surface. The induction signal can then be interpreted by the device to calculate an initial 
velocity and a rebound velocity. The ratio between the initial and rebound velocities is 
multiplied by 1000 to give a Leeb hardness (HL): 𝐿= 𝑉𝑟𝑉𝑖 ×1000 (Proceq, 2017). Lower 
hardness is reflected by a lower Leeb value, which can indicate a weaker rock surface (Viles 
et al, 2011). 

6.2.2 This equipment is widely used in characterising rock hardness and other works have 
demonstrated that the rebound hardness of a rock sample is related to standardized metrics 
of material integrity, such as compressive strength (Aoki, Matsukura, 2008). A low rock 
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surface hardness measurement indicates stone that has lost some of its structural integrity 
at surface and near-surface level, whereas a high rebound measurement indicates a stone 
surface that is still relatively intact. Equally, highly variable measurements can be used as 
an indication that stone deterioration processes are causing localised deterioration, 
including flaking, cracking and disintegration of cement within the mineral matrix. Finally, 
the use of Equotip hardness testers has been shown to be non-destructive, leaving no mark 
when employed on a stone surface, and they are often deployed in the field to assess the 
stability of heritage buildings without risk to the stone fabric. This has included previous 
works to assess damage to heritage stone caused by ballistic impact (Mol, Gomez-Heras, 
2018). Therefore, a surface hardness survey using a Proceq Bambino 2 hardness tester 
was deployed at the Sabratha site to quantify localised weakening of the stonework 
associated with ballistic impacts.  

6.2.3 Once all identifiable impacts had been recorded, the 22 impacts that were accessible for 
rock surface hardness testing were marked on a series of recording sheets to allow 
colleagues in the field to easily locate the areas to be sampled for rock surface hardness 
surveys. 

6.2.4 The recording sheets also included diagrams of the sampling grid to be overlaid over the 
impact craters that would facilitate hardness testing. Most of the craters were overlaid with 
an 18cm x 18cm 10 x 10 grid of 100 points with 2cm between sampling points. Colleagues 
in the field used chalk and pencil to mark the sampling grid over the impact craters. Three 
hardness measurements were taken from each of the 100 points using an Equotip Bambino 
2 Hardness tester that was calibrated on a type D test block (Plate 15).  

 
Plate 15: Example of recording sheet showing locations of impacts on the East Wall of the Theatre, 

Sabratha (credits: Patricia Voke) 
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6.2.5 Impacts that were selected for surface hardness survey are highlighted in green, control 

regions are highlighted in pink. The green cross hairs pattern labelled EW_02* is the RPG 
impact on the East Wall.  

6.2.6 In addition to ballistic impact caused by small arms fire such as assault rifles, the survey 
also identified a large radial pattern of damage characteristic of a High Explosive Anti-Tank 
(HEAT) munition such as a Rocket-Propelled Grenade (RPG). This was also incorporated 
into the survey of the site using a radial sampling regime made up of four 2m intersecting 
sampling lines each including 20 sampling points at 10cm intervals (Plate 16 A & B). 

 
Plate 16 A & B: A comparison between the RPG impact on the East Wall of the Theatre (A) and 

HEAT warhead impact into an armoured vehicle from the Vietnam War (B) (Adapted from Bryla & 
Starry, 1979 by Oscar Gilbert) 

 
6.2.7 In addition to the impact craters, 19 control regions of intact stone close to each impact 

crater were sampled in order to be able to determine the hardness of the stone prior to 
impact. These control points were used to benchmark the relative loss of rock surface 
hardness within and around the impact sites, thus giving an insight into the severity of the 
deterioration. It enabled the researchers to differentiate between more serious damage to 
the structural integrity of the stone block and damage of predominantly aesthetic concern. 
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6.2.8 Regions were given an “S” designation for “Sample”, e.g. “WW_S1” and were sampled 
using the 18cm2 grid detailed above (Plates 17 & 18). 

 

Plate 17: Example recording sheet and sampling grid over impact crater (green) and intact control 

stone (pink), West Wall, Theatre (credits: Patricia Voke) 

 

Plate 18: A sampling grid on the theatre wall and data Equotip data collection in progress (credits: 

Mahmoud Hadia) 
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6.3 Protimeter Data Collection  

6.3.1 In addition to the aesthetic deterioration that small arms cause to heritage stone, research 
has demonstrated that the ballistic impact weakens the stone’s exterior and increases its 
permeability through the creation of fracture networks (Gilbert et al, 2019). This allows the 
ingress of deterioration agents such as moisture and dissolved salts, exacerbating 
deterioration processes such as haloclasty (expansion of salt crystals in pore spaces, 
leading to loss of matrix stability). The Sabratha theatre’s coastal setting leaves it 
particularly prone to salt-driven deterioration from sea spray or capillary rise of saline ground 
water. This process is commonly observed at other heritage sites in arid regions in North 
Africa (Mahmoud et al, 2010).  

6.3.2 To determine the extent of moisture and salt contamination present at the site likely to 
exacerbate damage caused by ballistic impact, a Protimeter Digital Mini moisture meter was 
used. The Protimeter Digital Mini measures the electrical resistance between two pins on 
the device, and gives the result in a standardised %Wood Moisture Equivalent (WME) scale. 
The measurement can be used as an indicative quantification of moisture presence, which 
in turn is associated with the movement and deposition of soluble salts (Wilhelm et al, 2016). 
To understand the distribution of salt/moisture contamination at Sabratha, measurements 
were taken along 22 vertical transects placed around the perimeter of the site (See 
Appendix 3 for transect locations). These transects consisted of three metre vertical lines 
from the base of the monument (where groundwater moisture contamination might be 
expected to be highest). The moisture content was sampled every 30cm along these 
transects, giving ten sampling points per transect (Plate 19). 

Plate 19: Plan view of the location of Protimeter sampling transects around the perimeter of the 

Theatre with transect numbers (Adapted from Caputo, 1959 by Oscar Gilbert) 
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6.4 Temperature Data Collection 

6.4.1 Temperature is a key metric in determining likely stone deterioration damage to ballistic 
impact craters, because large temperature fluctuations will facilitate capillary transport of 
saline water (Karagiannis et al, 2016). Temperature cycles will also cause salt crystals to 
precipitate in stone block fracture networks and pores exerting internal crystallization 
pressure and causing further stone deterioration (Shahidzadeh, Desarnaud, 2012). 
Temperature data was collected using iButton Thermachron Sensors. 30 of these sensors 
were placed around the site in order to see localised temperature variations as well as the 
average temperature cycle across the whole site (See Appendix 4 for sensor locations). 
Each sensor logged the temperature at 15-minute intervals for 70 hours, beginning at 13.30 
on 27/07/2021. 

7 PART 3 – THE ASSESSMENT   

Overall assessment of collated data  

7.1 Baseline condition of the Theatre 

7.1.1 The largest part of the theatre damaged by the bullets was reconstructed, partially using 
original blocks, partially using new blocks and in some areas the construction occurred 
using cement and iron (Plate 20). The reconstruction of the theatre of Sabratha was planned 
by Giacomo Guidi between 1934 and 1936 and completed by Giacomo Caputo between 
1936-1937 (Calloud 2003). 

 

Plate 20: The Theatre before the start of the restoration (Caputo, 1959) 
 

7.1.2 The restoration was intentionally left ‘open’, with the specific idea that the monument could 
be further completed in any time in the future. The material from the collapse of the building 
had been carefully recorded and catalogued, ready to be relocated in the anastilosys. Guidi 
specifically intended to make minimal the addition of new material, and, when necessary, 
to make it very visible. Therefore the majority of the stones used in the anastilosys were 
original. The major reconstruction focused on the scaenae frons, the wall behind the 
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scaenae was almost entirely built with blocks smaller than the ones used in the scaenae, to 
mark the difference (Plate 21). 

 

Plate 21: Restoration of the Scaenae Frons in 1934 (Caputo, 1959) 
 

7.1.3 In the restoration concrete was used frequently, at that time considered a very innovative 
material. It was used to fill all the gaps, and to reconstruct the missing capitals. Concrete 
was used in particular in the scaenae frons, where the structure was not strong enough to 
sustain the weight of the colonnades. Therefore, a reinforced concrete shelf was 
constructed for the first and second floor, to support the whole structures of columns (a total 
of 96) and the capitals of the scaenae frons. This aspect is very important for the evaluation 
of the current structural soundness of the monument. 

7.1.4 The first two levels of columns were entirely reconstructed, while the third one was 
intentionally left unfinished, to give the impression of a ruin. 

7.1.5 The theatre was inaugurated in March 1937 and has 1500 seats. The detailed work on the 
theatre and the study of the monument for its reconstruction has been completed by Caputo 
in the volume on the theatre of Sabratha, published in 1959. After this major reconstruction, 
the theatre has been subject to limited and occasional restorations. Bearing this in mind, in 
order to fully evaluate the impact of the armed conflict on the monument, it is also necessary 
to have a clear understanding of the structural stability of the monument. This work is the 
first ever accomplished combined the evaluation of the pre-conflict structural condition of 
the monument and the subsequent deterioration associated with ballistic impacts, in order 
to provide a full condition assessment and to inform the architect to plan the conservation 
of the monument. 
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7.2 Analysis of the impact of the bullets 

Surface Hardness Results  

7.2.1 One of the most noticeable findings from the surface hardness survey is that across all of 
the sampled areas, the sections of the theatre exhibiting ballistic impact record substantially 
lower surface hardness than the intact control regions. This indicates that impacted regions 
of the theatre have been weakened by projectile impact, and could be at risk of accelerated 
future deterioration. The average hardness of the intact regions of the theatre was 262 
Leeb, whilst impacted regions had an average hardness of 233 Leeb, which represents a 
hardness reduction of 12%, as seen in figure 10. This suggests that the rock surfaces within 
and around the impact craters are weaker than those of the intact material of the theatre. 
This weakening needs to be accounted for in future conservation work design (Plate 22). 

 

Plate 22: Comparison of the surface hardness of intact control regions of the theatre and 

impacted regions (credits: Oscar Gilbert) 

 
7.2.2 Previous studies into ballistic impact into heritage stone have identified the presence of a 

central region of rock matrix compaction immediately around the impact point that 
experiences less reduction in hardness than the wider impact crater surface (Mol et al, 2017 
Gilbert, et al, 2019 Gilbert et al, 2020), as the energy transfer from the bullet tip to the stone 
surface can deform the pore spaces within the directly hit surface, leading to increased 
compaction and surface hardness. To determine whether the centre of impact craters at 
Sabratha were relatively stronger than surrounding crater, the four central sampling points 
of each impact crater were analysed and averaged (Plate 23).  
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Plate 23: The location of sampling points in the centre if the impact crater and the surrounding 

sampling points (credits: Oscar Gilbert) 
 
 

7.2.3 As seen in Plate 23, central points of the impact crater are only marginally harder than 
areas in the centre of the impact crater (a difference of 3 Leeb, or 1.3%), suggesting that 
the compaction of the exact point of bullet tip impact is not present within the impacts 
measured in this assessment. Instead, the weakening of the rock associated with the impact 
extends across the entire crater.  The fact that no measurable compaction was detected in 
the central region of the impact crater could be due to lithological properties, such as the 
friability of the lithology, which has been exposed to deterioration processes for centuries.  

7.2.4 In determining the effects of ballistic damage at the Sabratha site, it was necessary to 
assess which overall areas and specific craters were most weakened by the projectile 
impacts. To do this, the % hardness reduction of each impact crater was calculated by 
comparing its average hardness with the average hardness of the nearest control sample 
grid from of intact stone. The relative hardness reduction for all individual impact craters 
were then plotted in Plate 24.  
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Plate 24: The location of impact WW_23 into restored plaster (credits: Patricia Voke) 

 

7.2.5 Also of interest is that the RPG Impact (EW_02) sees a lesser strength reduction than many 
other areas (Plate 16 A). This is thought to be because the radial scarring seen around the 
RPG hit is perpendicular to the wall surface and the direction of the RPG travel. This would 
mean that the shrapnel that caused that scarring “scraped” along the wall, causing less of 
the kinetic energy of the shrapnel to be _delivered to the wall, and thus resulting in a smaller 
reduction in hardness and corresponding weakening. This does leave a substantial number 
of damaged sections with increased risk of deterioration due to enhanced surface 
roughness and exposure of substrate that may not have benefitted from case hardening 
consolidation. This deterioration is anticipated to not proceed as rapidly as those impacts 
associated with subsurface fracture networks. 

7.2.6 The central block of the RPG hit has clearly been completely penetrated (Plate 25), and 
although surrounding areas may have not been significantly weakened, this block is likely 
to be at risk of exacerbated further deterioration and structural weakening due to the large 
amount of material that has been removed/destroyed. Furthermore, the RPG hit has 
arguably caused the greatest spread of aesthetic deterioration at the site, as the radial 
scarring around the impact covers a large area (Plate 15 & 25). 

 

 

 

 

Impact of 
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Plate 25: Radial scarring around the RPG HIT perpendicular to the central hole indicating the 

direction of travel (credits: Mahmoud Hadia and Ahmed Masoud) 

 

7.2.7 Finally, in order to inform future conservation and restoration efforts at the site, it was 
decided to determine which region of the theatre was most damaged by the ballistic impacts. 
The hardness data for the intact control blocks in each sampling area was compared with 
the hardness data for the impacted blocks to calculate an average reduction in surface 
strength for each region of the theatre. Plate 26 highlights that the western wall records the 
greatest reduction of surface hardness.  

 

Plate 26: Average reduction of surface hardness of impact craters by region (credits: Oscar 

Gilbert) 
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7.2.8 This measured weakening is likely to be a result of the extensive restoration work in this 
region of the theatre, with widespread use of friable brittle plaster across the surface. It also 
seems plausible that the weakening in this region has been exacerbated by stone 
deterioration action due to higher diurnal temperature fluctuations and exposure to saline 
sea spray. We therefore advice further work to be undertaken on the stone surfaces in this 
area if any damaged plaster is removed during conservation work. 

7.3 Temperature Results 

7.3.1 Plate 27 shows the average temperature fluctuation of all 26 iButton temperature sensors 
across the site, as well as the fluctuations for IB 10, which showed the greatest overall 

temperature range (17⸰C), and IB 5, which showed the smallest temperature range (9⸰C). 

 

Plate 27: Average temperature variation over all sensors, and lowest and highest individual 

sensor variation (credits: Oscar Gilbert) 

7.3.2 Plate 28 shows the locations of sensors IB 10 and IB 5. IB 5 is on the northern wall of the 
theatre. Using the sun plotting tool available at sunearthtools.com, it can be shown that the 
north wall, and sensor IB 5 never experiences direct sunlight on the dates for which data 
was collected. Therefore, it is unsurprising that IB 5 experiences little temperature variations 
as it is consistently in shadow. This implies that the thermal stress placed on this section is 
relatively low, although the wall may contain relatively higher moisture levels due to lower 
evaporation rates. This lower rate of evaporation is likely to be partially responsible for the 
elevated moisture levels detected on the main theatre building as discussed in the following 
section in relation to Plate 32.  
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Plate 28: Plot of the sun’s course relative to the centre of the Theatre, Sabratha (credits: Oscar 

Gilbert) 

7.3.3 When analysing the ballistic damage and its interactions with potential stone deterioration 
action, it was necessary to plot the average temperature variation of sensors by the various 
theatre areas. As seen in Plate 29, the east and west walls have much larger temperature 
variations than the Scaenae frons and outer concourse. This supports the previous 
suggestion that for the areas sampled using Ibutton sensors, east-west oriented surfaces 
experience much higher temperature variations than surfaces aligned north-south. 

Plate 29: Average temperature variation across the different regions of the Theatre, Sabratha (credits: 

Oscar Gilbert) 
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7.3.4 It is also noteworthy that the surfaces that experience the lowest temperature variation (the 
Scaenae frons and outer concourse), also experience the lowest reduction in relative 
surface hardness of impact craters, as seen in Plate 17. This suggests that stone 
deterioration action, which can be exacerbated by wide temperature fluctuations as 
previously discussed, may be causing enhanced hardness loss and weakening on the east 
and west walls when compared with the Scaenae frons and outer concourse. This 
preceding reduction in structural strength of the stone therefore can leave it more vulnerable 
to the fracturing and loss of cohesion associated with a ballistic impact. This hypothesis is 
also supported by Protimeter data presented in the following section. 

7.4 Protimeter results 

7.4.1 Results from the protimeter transects are shown in Plate 30, and suggest that transect 8, 
which is situated on the west wall and is directly exposed to sea spray, has the highest 
overall %WME, suggesting this section has the highest probability of contamination by salt 
and moisture. The lowest moisture and salt content is found on transect 14, which is situated 
on the inland side of the theatre and thus less exposed to saline spray. The direct exposure 
of transect 8 to saline solution is therefore likely to be indicative of accelerated deterioration 
rates, and thus a rock surface already relatively weakened prior to the ballistic impacts. 

 

 

Plate 30: % WME of individual transects, indicating salt/moisture contamination levels (credits: 
Oscar Gilbert) 
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Plate 31: Location of Transect 8 and 14 or Protimeter Survey (credits: Oscar Gilbert) 
 

The locations of transect 8 which has the highest %WME is directly exposed to sea spray 

from the coast, whilst transect 14 is well sheltered from any potential contamination by sea 

spray (Plate 31). This trend is mirrored over the site as a whole. Transects present on the 

main theatre building (transects 1-9, which are directly exposed to saline spray) have 

consistently higher %WME readings than transects on the outer concourse (transects 9-22, 

situated facing inland) as shown in Plate 32.  

 

Plate 32: Average WME reading from the exposed Theatre transects and the sheltered outer 
concourse transects (credits: Oscar Gilbert) 
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8 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Analysis of impact to heritage and consultation suggestions  

8.1.1 Taken as a whole, the results from the Sabratha Heritage Protection project presents a 
compelling narrative. The identification of impact clusters on southward facing portions of 
the structure as well as the interior of the outer concourse allow the reconstruction of 
probable exchanges of fire during the fighting around the theatre (Plate 14). As a whole, 
areas of the theatre exhibiting ballistic impact craters are weaker than un-impacted regions, 
and therefore this damage should be considered for targeted intervention when planning 
future conservation work at the site. Surface damage and associated subsurface fracture 
networks leave these sites relatively vulnerable to accelerated deterioration processes as 
well as instability of the stone structure, especially where impacts are clustered. 

8.1.2 The hardness readings allow us to identify that the western and eastern wall of the structure 
have been most weakened by the small arms fire, whilst the impacts on the outer concourse 
and scaenae frons have caused comparatively little weakening (Plate 26). The hardness 
loss on the western wall is particularly pronounced, probably due to the presence of impact 
craters in plaster material used in restoration work. Therefore, future interventions may wish 
to target the western and eastern walls as a priority, especially as the RPG impact to the 
eastern wall has caused substantial damage to the central block and widespread aesthetic 
damage, although outlying areas of the RPG impact seem to have experienced relatively 
little weakening (Plate 23 and 16 A & B). 

8.1.3 Stone deterioration due to natural processes prior to the armed conflict appears to have 
played a role in the exacerbated hardness loss of impacts on the east and west walls of the 
main theatre building. These surfaces are directly exposed to saline sea spray from the 
nearby coast, and also experience much greater temperature fluctuations due to their east-
west orientation. Conversely, the Scaenae frons and outer concourse experience less direct 
solar heating and are sheltered from sea spray. The East and West walls have therefore 
been exposed to more intense deterioration processes than the stonework of the Scaenae 
frons, which corresponds to a relatively greater loss of strength within these walls than 
measured at the Scaenae frons. 

8.1.4 For the sake of clarity and brevity, the main conclusions of this investigation have been 
summarised in bullet-point format: 

 Regions that have undergone ballistic impact are weaker than those that 
have not. Therefore, impact craters should be considered as particularly 
vulnerable to future deterioration when planning conservation work.  

 The east and east wall have been most weakened by ballistic impact, as 
measured by surface hardness loss. These surfaces see the highest 
temperatures, as well as the highest moisture and salt content. 
Therefore, their exacerbated weakening is likely due to increased stone 
deterioration action in the time preceding the armed conflict. Future 
conservation and restoration efforts may be best targeted at these 
portions of the main theatre building.  

 The outer concourse and Scaenae frons have experienced relatively 
less weakening by comparison, and are less at risk of accelerated 
deterioration due to saline moisture movement and thermal stress from 
high temperatures during the daytime.  
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 The impact that sees the greatest weakening is WW_23 which is an 
impact into a plastered region of the west wall. It seems likely that 
plastered regions are most at risk from ballistic impact due to the weak 
and brittle nature of this material. Given that many impacts on the 
theatre’s west wall are embedded in this plaster material (Plate 24), this 
information may prove useful when prioritising conservation and 
preservation work.  

8.2 Assessment of structural stability of the monument  

8.2.1 On the basis of the geometric information obtainable from the drone survey, combined with 
the plans and elevation produced during the Italian colonial occupation, was undertaken an 
evaluation of the structural condition of the monument (Plate 33). The detailed photographs 
taken in the areas damaged by the bullets allow a rough assessment of the corresponding 
damage. The present analysis has been conducted by the structural Engineer Giovanni 
Vercelli.  

 

 

Plate 33: Detailed 3D photogrammetric 3D mesh of the Theatre (credits: Patricia Voke) 

8.3 Structural Modelling 

8.3.1 A simplified calculation model was built from the geometry obtained, aiming to evaluate the 
order of magnitude of the masses recorded and the stressed in the walls and colonnades 
(Plate 34). 
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 Plate 34: Simplified geometric model of walls and colonnades (credits: Giovanni Vercelli) 

8.3.2 The modelling was created based on the construction made entirely of limestone. From the 
description of the restoration and anastylosis of the monument (Calloud 2003), it must be 
assumed that even important structural parts of the reconstruction were made in concrete, 
more or less reinforced.  The weight of the two materials (limestone and concrete) is very 
similar, therefore it can be assumed that the evaluation of the masses and stresses can 
offer a good approximation. 

8.3.3 In order to compensate for the inaccuracies of the drone survey carried out on the entire 
building, which inevitably had sections better recorded than others; the modelling and the 
analysis was conducted on the area where the data available were more precise and 
complete.  This area coincided with the portion to the right end of the scaenae frons. 

8.3.4 By integrating the information obtained in this detailed recorded area and by comparison 
with the whole 3D model of the building with the historical reliefs, it has been possible to 
create the model represented here (Plate 35) 

 

Plate 35: Model of Scaenae frons of theatre with reference to structural stability (credits: Giovanni Vercelli) 
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8.3.5 Below are some images showing the main structural considerations that can be deduced 
on the basis of the information available. 

 

Plate 36: Compressive stress in the columns (credits: elaborated by Giovanni Vercelli) 

8.3.6 The analysis shown in Plate 36 shows that the maximum stresses are in the columns on 
the lower floor, where they reach values of the order of 400kN. Since these are columns 
with a diameter of 65 cm, a resistant section equal to (3.14* 652/4) = 3.318 cm2, the result 
is a compression tension equal to 1.21N/mm2. 

 

Plate 37: Compressive stress test in the walls (credits: elaborated by Giovanni Vercelli) 
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8.3.7 Furthermore Plate 37 demonstrates that the maximum stressed in the walls are of the order 
of 6kN/cm. Since these are walls with a thickness of the order of 120 cm, therefore with a 
resistant section equal to 120 cm2/cm, the result in an average compression tension of 0.50 
N/mm2. 

8.4 Evaluation of the structural stability 

8.4.1 Limestone has very variable compressive strengths depending on the specific type of stone, 
but generally between 30 and 250 N/mm2. Concrete also has variable compressive 
strengths depending on the materials used and their mixing, but generally between 8 and 
100N/mm2. Bedding mortars are characterised by compressive strength values that are 
much lower than the strength of the stone building elements, with values between 1 and 
15N. mm2, for this reason they determine the strength of the masonry. The limited presence 
of the mortar present only in the joints between the stones, means that the strength of the 
masonry can be greater than the mortar alone. 

8.4.2 In absence of a specific study of the mortar (which would require sampling and laboratory 
analysis) used in the building, it seems prudent to consider the lower values, in the order of 
just over 1N/mm2. 
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9 OVERALL RECCOMMENDATION 

9.1 Recent impact 

9.1.1 Recent damage by bullets has caused even significant damage to individual stone 
elements. The bedding mortars were much less damaged due to both the smaller exposed 
surface and their greater capacity to absorb shocks. 

9.1.2 The stone elements are largely super-resistant compared to mortars, so the overall 
resistance of the walls is not substantially modified by the local damage, although, if the 
most damaged stones will not be soon replaced, it is important to continue monitoring yearly 
the potential deteriorations.  It is therefore suggested that the most damaged stones are 
replaced in a conservation intervention with equal stones of the same size and lithotype. 

9.1.3 Examination of the photographs also shows damage from aging of the most fragile parts 
such as capitals, frames, cornices. It is advised that in particular the marble decorations are 
restored (Plates 38 - 40). 

 

Plate 38 – 40: Examples of extreme deterioration in the scaenae frons of the theatre (credits: Mahmoud 

Hadia and Ahmed Masoud) 

 

Plate 38 

Plate 39 Plate 40 
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9.2 Firm recommendations 

9.2.1 Specific local evaluations are made on the stones heavily damaged by the conflict, and it is 
recommended they be replaced. EW_02* – the central stone on the East Wall (Plate 15). 
The large hole caused by an RPG hit in particular is recommended for replacement. It is 
also suggested that the impact of the HEAT warhead on the internal filling of the wall be 
assessed. Given the nature of the projectile, it is very likely that it had an impact in the 
interior filling of the wall, but it can only be evaluated once the stone is removed.  Given the 
weakening experienced by WW_23 (an impact into restored plaster) noted in Plate 24, it is 
also suggested that all impacts into restored plaster regions of the Western wall be 
considered for monitoring and possible restoration. These areas that should be considered 
for intervention are shown in Plate 41 and 42. 

9.2.2 The damages by the bullets here indicated as superficial do not require any specific 
intervention, although they may be not aesthetically pleasing, they do not represent a 
danger for the stability of the monument. It is recommended however that they are 
monitored on a yearly basis. 

9.2.3 Some detailed interventions on marble materials (especially capitals, frames edges) are 
strongly recommended (on this type of interventions see Matteini et al 2013). The three 
level colonnades of the scaenae frons are the most fragile part of the monument and it is 
recommended that it is monitored regularly. 

9.2.4 The east and the west walls which are currently the most exposed to temperature variations 
and winds, should be monitored regularly, and if limited interventions are planned, these 
sectors of the monument should have the priority together with the colonnades of the 
scaenae frons. 
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9.2.5 Since the treatment suggested for the marbles intervenes on the superficial conditions of 
the latter, as regards the structural fragility of the scaenae frons, it is suggested to plan a 
dedicated inspection conducted by experts on the single elements, in particular on the parts 
of the restoration, to safely identify components and execution techniques. Only in this way, 
in fact, the structural calculations will be able to provide reliable results, as many 
restorations are not identifiable either from a superficial analysis or from bibliography. 

 

Plate 41: Location of EW_02* on the East Wall of the Theatre (credits: Patricia Voke) 
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Plate 42: Location of WW_23 and the plastered are on the West Wall of the Theatre (credits: 

Patricia Voke) 
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Appendices  

Appendix 1: Consultant information 

The organisations/people consulted and to be consulted further  
 
The multidisciplinarity within the team effectively supported this range of data collection and 
analysis techniques. Anna Leone and Patricia Voke dealt with the archaeology, the study of the 
monument and the documentation. Lisa Mol and Oscar Gilbert were responsible for the analysis of 
the impact of the bullets on the monument. Gianni Vercelli is the structural engineer who evaluated 
the condition of the monument. Mahmoud Hadia and Ahmed Masoud, employed by the DoA Libya, 
did all the fieldwork and the data collection. The analysis and the condition assessment were 
conducted following the “ICOMOS – Guidance on Heritage Impact Assessment for Cultural World 
Heritage Properties”, January 2011. 
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Appendix 2: Gazetteer of impact locations   

THE THEATRE SABRATHA  
 
 

(1) East Wall Impact Points: 
 
 

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 

EW_01 264555.2951 3632517.77 1.903  

EW_02 264555.5033 3632519.993 0.078  

EW_02* 264555.5051 3632521.127 1.371 Yes 

A 264555.4332 3632519.071 1.667  

B 264555.4389 3632519.151 1.343  

C 264555.5326 3632519.616 1.523  

D 264555.4658 3632519.584 1.441  

E 264555.5099 3632519.763 1.905  

F 264555.5192 3632519.957 2.205  

G 264555.5071 3632519.91 1.755  

H 264555.5564 3632520.127 1.651  

I 264555.5324 3632519.909 1.572  

J 264555.4319 3632519.859 1.245  

K 264555.5226 3632519.994 1.383  

L 264555.4041 3632520.192 1.386  

M 264555.5025 3632520.103 1.187  

N 264555.4277 3632519.71 0.792  

O 264555.5245 3632520.16 0.666  

Q 264555.5113 3632520.464 0.322  

R 264555.6061 3632520.881 0.185  

S 264555.6484 3632521.366 -0.036  

T 264555.5857 3632521.937 0.225  

U 264555.3156 3632521.925 0.002  

V 264555.6393 3632521.811 -0.157  

W 264555.7265 3632522.048 -0.107  

X 264555.9716 3632522.296 0.290  

Y 264555.6195 3632521.997 0.880  

Z 264555.7687 3632522.073 1.175  

Aa 264555.511 3632520.588 2.123  

Ab 264555.6291 3632520.771 2.293  

Ac 264555.6139 3632521.443 2.320  

Ad 264555.6574 3632521.828 1.985  

Ae 264555.6019 3632522.347 1.671  

Af 264555.6461 3632522.392 1.211  

Ag 264555.7285 3632522.933 1.619  

Ah 264555.6526 3632521.294 2.783  
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Ai 264555.627 3632521.318 2.469  

Aj 264555.6581 3632521.437 2.576  

Ak 264555.6662 3632521.648 2.442  

Al 264555.6532 3632521.898 2.166  

Am 264555.6101 3632522.047 2.237  

An 264555.7205 3632522.129 2.230  

Ao 264555.9946 3632522.59 2.029  

Ap 264555.7908 3632522.79 1.850  

Aq 264555.6915 3632522.851 2.080  

Ar 264555.6494 3632521.688 2.681  

As 264555.7066 3632521.928 2.424  

Au 264555.7077 3632522.288 2.585  

Au 264555.7603 3632522.569 2.403  

Aw 264555.8185 3632522.628 2.374  

Aw 264555.732 3632522.659 2.356  

Ax 264555.775 3632522.81 2.539  

Ay 264555.7767 3632523.501 2.630  

Az 264555.7803 3632522.605 2.756  

Ba 264555.6599 3632521.982 3.317  

Bb 264555.679 3632521.843 3.256  

Bb 264555.7511 3632522.071 3.425  

Be 264555.6847 3632522.121 3.508  

Bf 264555.7257 3632522.295 3.644  

Bh 264555.7329 3632522.628 3.380  

Bh 264555.7507 3632522.546 3.388  

Bi 264555.7213 3632522.539 3.293  

Bj 264555.727 3632522.181 2.984  

Bk 264555.755 3632523.008 3.287  

EW_03 264555.5242 3632520.82 -1.429  

EW_04 264555.99 3632522.783 -0.593  

EW_05 264555.891 3632522.721 -0.752  

EW_06 264555.8173 3632522.931 -1.798  

EW_07 264555.95 3632524.713 -0.316 Yes 

EW_08 264555.7345 3632524.202 -1.445 Yes 

EW_10 264555.897 3632525.723 -1.620 Yes 

EW_11 264555.9493 3632525.916 -2.257  

EW_12 264556.0058 3632526.198 -2.783  

EW_13 264556.068 3632527.129 -2.161  

EW_14 264556.3186 3632530.028 -1.772  

EW_15 264556.3968 3632530.469 -1.885  

EW_16 264556.4826 3632530.495 -2.722  

EW_17 264556.3511 3632529.901 -1.288 Yes 

EW_18 264555.9115 3632525.334 -0.280 Yes 

EW_19 264556.2087 3632530.405 -0.393  

EW_20 264555.8103 3632524.023 1.128  

EW_21 264555.7889 3632524.324 2.015  
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EW_22 264555.9466 3632524.859 1.331  

EW_23 264555.877 3632524.972 1.353  

EW_24 264555.9958 3632524.825 1.207  

EW_24* 264555.8879 3632525.192 1.381  

EW_25 264556.1529 3632528.473 1.451 Yes 

EW_26 264556.1196 3632528.472 1.360 Yes 

EW_27 264556.167 3632529.529 1.115  

EW_28 264556.1775 3632529.537 0.899  

EW_29 264556.0604 3632527.401 2.709  

EW_30 264555.6688 3632521.583 4.154  

EW_31 264555.7311 3632521.799 3.535  

EW_32 264555.704 3632521.727 3.044  

EW_33 264555.7872 3632523.323 4.178  

EW_34 264555.7524 3632523.046 3.921  

EW_35 264555.8767 3632524.586 3.842  

EW_36 264555.8492 3632524.496 3.825  

EW_37 264555.8967 3632524.743 3.649  

EW_38 264555.8899 3632524.927 3.641  

EW_40 264556.1842 3632528.957 3.219  

EW_41 264556.2433 3632529.733 3.268  

EW_42 264556.0628 3632525.821 4.814  

EW_43 264556.0125 3632526.195 5.058  

EW_44 264556.0907 3632527.292 3.691  

EW_45 264556.2378 3632529.766 4.439  

EW_46 264556.264 3632529.952 4.303  

EW_47 264556.3114 3632529.986 3.952  

EW_49 264556.4525 3632530.92 4.126  

EW_48 264556.2927 3632530.403 4.469  

EW_50 264556.503 3632531.022 4.073  

 
 

 
(2) West Wall Impact Points: 

 
 

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 

WW_01 264503.9618 3632534.636 0.795  

WW_02 264503.8557 3632533.689 0.848 Yes 

WW_03 264503.8433 3632533.432 1.190  

WW_04 264503.7177 3632532.984 1.490  

WW_05 264503.8307 3632533.34 1.982  

WW_06 264504.9658 3632532.121 0.327 Yes 

WW_07 264504.7533 3632531.475 -0.465  

WW_08 264504.6542 3632531.97 -0.718  

WW_09 264504.5976 3632531.519 -0.717  

WW_10 264504.5725 3632530.664 -1.109  
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WW_11 264504.4331 3632529.351 -2.058  

WW_12 264504.4429 3632529.466 -2.315  

WW_13 264504.3765 3632527.97 -0.462  

WW_14 264504.2967 3632527.827 -1.230  

WW_15 264504.1093 3632524.461 -1.650  

WW_16 264503.568 3632522.017 1.081  

WW_17 264503.8946 3632522.738 0.146  

WW_18 264503.6477 3632521.614 -0.370  

WW_19 264503.6521 3632521.253 -0.453  

WW_20 264508.2647 3632529.725 4.845  

WW_21 264508.8173 3632529.507 5.106  

WW_22 264508.0857 3632524.529 7.407  

WW_23 264507.9023 3632524.212 7.502 Yes 

WW_24 264507.1801 3632525.637 6.829 Yes 

WW_25 264508.036 3632523.222 6.967  

WW_26 264507.883 3632523.615 5.883  

WW_27 264507.9648 3632523.83 5.681 Yes 

WW_28 264507.5122 3632523.161 5.972  

WW_29 264505.1255 3632518.342 6.222 Yes 

WW_30 264507.4481 3632520.464 8.113  

WW_31 264508.4947 3632529.529 8.797  

WW_32 264508.4255 3632528.9 8.115  

WW_33 264508.3184 3632529.279 8.402  

WW_34 264507.8987 3632528.755 9.562  

WW_35 264507.914 3632527.845 8.804  

WW_36 264507.655 3632526.426 9.415  

WW_37 264507.7052 3632520.828 11.944  

WW_38 264508.3068 3632529.647 11.418  

WW_39 264508.2378 3632529.916 12.805  

WW_40 264507.4537 3632529.683 12.705  

WW_41 264507.837 3632527.115 12.967  

WW_42 264507.8413 3632527.274 13.597  

WW_43 264507.898 3632527.722 14.142  

WW_44 264507.9947 3632529.703 14.486  

WW_45 264508.1292 3632527.242 14.847  

WW_46 264507.7178 3632524.125 12.637  

WW_47 264508.2563 3632530.289 14.891  

WW_48 264508.2714 3632530.189 15.745  

WW_49 264508.2647 3632530.524 16.102  

WW_50 264507.7858 3632527.757 16.196  
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(3) Scaenae Frons Impact Points: 
 
 

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 
SF_01 264505.7841 3632517.375 7.538  

SF_02 264508.0654 3632517.316 5.246 Yes 

SF_03 264508.4301 3632518.673 1.135 Yes 

SF_04 264508.659 3632519.093 0.461 Yes 

SF_05 264513.1569 3632526.207 10.322  

SF_06 264521.5237 3632525.212 2.182  

SF_07 264524.9004 3632527.889 12.024  

SF_08 264528.7775 3632530.135 11.317  

SF_09 264532.572 3632529.607 12.292  

SF_10 264532.8144 3632529.526 12.133  

SF_11 264532.6772 3632530.004 11.673  

SF_12 264532.8486 3632529.817 11.895  

SF_13 264536.8617 3632525.891 11.681  

SF_14 264539.3935 3632525.976 13.955  

SF_15 264551.11 3632522.501 1.249 Yes 

 
 

(4) Outer Concourse Impact Points: 
 
 

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 
OC_01 264544.2513 3632471.352 -1.812 Yes 

OC_02 264545.6282 3632471.659 -0.646 Yes 

OC_03 264546.1949 3632471.972 -1.381  

OC_04 264546.3327 3632472.083 -1.448  

OC_05 264545.8047 3632471.792 -2.031 Yes 

OC_06 264548.1257 3632472.835 1.355  

OC_07 264549.1111 3632473.397 1.491  

OC_08 264550.8817 3632474.11 0.503  

OC_09 264550.4755 3632473.952 0.392  

OC_10 264550.1993 3632473.868 0.216  

OC_11 264549.9184 3632473.681 -0.495  

OC_12 264549.6236 3632473.415 -0.875 Yes 

OC_13 264549.7642 3632473.555 -0.834 Yes 

OC_14 264550.8244 3632474.088 -1.000  

OC_15 264549.8194 3632473.753 -1.340  

OC_16 264550.038 3632473.84 -1.431  

OC_17 264549.863 3632473.76 -1.569  

OC_18 264550.1733 3632473.894 -1.623  

OC_19 264550.8945 3632474.139 -1.612  

OC_20 264549.5164 3632473.279 -1.906  

OC_22 264550.5306 3632474.034 -1.953  

OC_23 264549.8748 3632473.758 -1.868  
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OC_24 264549.8223 3632473.637 -2.005  

OC_25 264549.7497 3632473.574 -2.979 Yes 

OC_26 264567.0041 3632488.016 -2.735  

OC_27 264567.5805 3632489.04 -2.102 Yes 

OC_28 264567.5289 3632489.036 -1.603  

OC_29 264567.8345 3632489.203 0.742 Yes 

OC_30 264567.975 3632489.41 0.963  

OC_31 264568.3007 3632489.979 4.213  

OC_32 264569.2668 3632491.417 3.880  

OC_33 264569.3942 3632491.412 4.268  

OC_34 264569.8114 3632492.245 4.184  

OC_35 264569.9938 3632492.498 6.021  

OC_36 264569.9176 3632492.786 5.772  

OC_37 264569.6648 3632492.481 6.419  

OC_38 264569.721 3632492.463 6.649  

OC_39 264570.2311 3632493.121 6.817  

OC_40 264569.7095 3632492.698 7.276  

 
 

(4) Outer Concourse (inside) Impact Points: 
 
  

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 
OCI_01 264568.4059 3632495.244 4.265 Yes 

OCI_02 264567.5608 3632494.683 3.647 Yes 

OCI_03 264567.8929 3632494.559 5.181  

OCI_04 264568.1141 3632494.382 6.313  

 
 

(5)  Theatre Steps Impact Points: 
 
 

Impact ID Easting Northing Elevation Sampled? 

TS_01 264510.195 3632499.937 0.009  

TS_02 264508.21 3632498.931 1.357  

TS_03 264505.953 3632497.976 2.722  
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